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4Open Access, Open Content, Open Data, 
Running National and European Research Projects,
Working with National Network of 
Schools and Innovators
The Mission
6
UNDERSTAND LEARNING
8Bio-
Psychology 
of Learning
Gijselaers, H. J. M., 
Kirschner, P. A., Verboon, P., 
De Groot, R. H. M. (2016). 
Sedentary behavior and not 
physical activity predicts 
study progress in distance 
education. Learning and 
Individual Differences. 49, 
224-229. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lind
if.2016.06.021
9Expertise 
Development
10
11
personal reflection  ...
MAKE LEARNING VISIBLE –
ASSESSMENT - ANALYTICS
Open Data and LA
big data for learning support, reflection with and 
about data, valuable tools for learning from 
visualisation and data aggregation, …
Learning Analytics Community (LACE),
LA for Higher Education (LA4HE),…

https://youtu.be/bJDFkrbPir0
FACILIATE AND DESIGN 
LEARNING
Seamless Learning Design
situated learning, orchestration of contextualised 
learning, linking learning contexts in seamless 
designs, augmented learning spaces …
Mobile inquiry-based learning (weSPOT), 
location- and context-based and games (ARLearn), 
in-situ performance support (Patient)
H O W  T O  D E S I G N  SEAMLESS
L E A R N I N G  S U P P O R T
• Formal and informal learning; 
• Personalized and social learning; 
• Across time; locations, social contexts
• Combined use of multiple device 
types;
• Physical and digital worlds
• Multiple learning tasks knowledge 
synthesis

Open Education and Innovation
Accessibility, Scalability, Accreditation, Open 
Educational Resources, Innovation Adoption, …
SOONER.nu, yOULearn.nl, OpenU.nl Masterclasses, 
United Nations MOOC… 
MICRO, MESO, MACRO
PhD B
Motivation and 
intentions as key to 
drop-out 
PhD C
Scaling of support, 
feedback and 
interaction 
PhD D
Organizational 
development and 
educational innovation
PhD A
Self-regulated learning 
skill acquisition 
MACRO:
Organizational
Level
MESO:
Course level
MICRO: 
Learner 
level
Fundamental research Accompanying research
PROFESSIONALIZE
Professional Development and 
Organisational Change
teacher development in the workplace and in learning 
networks, distributed leadership practices in 
schools…….
Learning networks of teachers across schools, 
iXperium and “Fablabs” in schools, 
research workplaces in schools, …


